Our Partners in 2021

In 2021, ICCROM collaborated with 397 partners* for the protection and preservation of our global cultural heritage.

*Partners that implemented activities with ICCROM in 2021 and/or have ongoing partnership agreements.

FAR = First Aid and Resilience for Cultural Heritage in Times of Crisis
ATHAR = Architectural and Archaeological Tangible Heritage in the Arab Region
WHL = World Heritage Leadership
YHA = Youth Heritage Africa
LAC = Heritage Management in Latin America and the Caribbean
OCM = Our Collections Matter

1. Academia Belgica: Library
2. Academic Initiatives Abroad (AIA), United States of America: Framework of cooperation
3. Academy of Denmark in Rome: Library
4. AE&CC - ENSAG - Université Grenoble Alpes, France: FAR
5. Africa Fund: YHA
7. African World Heritage Fund (AWHF): Advisory Services to the World Heritage Convention, WHL, YHA
8. Aga Khan Planning and Building Service (AKPBS), Pakistan: CollAsia, FAR
9. Agence Française de Développement (AFD): YHA
10. Agency for Cultural Affairs, Government of Japan (BUNKA-CHO): Library, Training Partnerships
11. Ahfad University for Women (AUW), Sudan: ATHAR
12. Ahmadu Bello University (ABU), Nigeria: FAR, OCM
13. Ahmedabad World Heritage City Trust (AWHCT), India: WHL
14. Alhamra Art Museum, Lahore Art Council, Pakistan: CollAsia, FAR
15. American University of Rome (AUR), United States of America: Sustainability and Built Heritage
16. APACHE Consortium: Heritage Science
17. Arab National Commissions for UNESCO: ATHAR
18. Arab Regional Centre for World Heritage (ARC-WH): Advisory Services to the World Heritage Convention, WHL
19. Archaeological Park of Herculaneum, Italy: WHL
20. Archaeological Park of Machu Picchu, Peru: WHL
21. Archaeological Survey of India (ASI), India: FAR, Sustainability and Built Heritage
22. Archi.Media Trust (AMTO), Italy: FAR
23. Archivio Internazionale per la Storia e l’attualità del Restauro - Per Cesare Brandi (AISAR), Italy: Framework of cooperation
25. Ars Civilis Foundation, Spain: Framework of cooperation
26. Art Jameel, United Arab Emirates: ATHAR
27. Art Science and Knowledge, Bocconi University (ASK Centre), Italy: Framework of cooperation
28. Asia-Pacific Cultural Centre for UNESCO (ACCU): Training Partnerships
29. Association Civita, Italy: Framework of cooperation
30. Association for Heritage Preservation of the Americas (APOYOOnline): LAC, OCM
31. Athabasca University (AU), Canada: Lecture Series
32. Audio Visual Preservation (AVP), United States of America: Sustaining Digital Heritage
33. Australia ICOMOS: FAR
34. Avans University of Applied Sciences, Netherlands: FAR
35. Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral Technical and Economic Cooperation (BIMSTEC): FAR
36. Bezalel Academy - Heriland: WHL
37. Biology, Ecology and Geosciences Department, University of Calabria (DiBEST), Italy: Framework of cooperation
38. Blue Shield - Georgian National Committee: FAR, Publications
39. Blue Shield - Germany: FAR, Publications
40. Botswana National Museum: WHL
41. British Council, United Kingdom: ATHAR, FAR, Sustainability and Built Heritage, YHA
42. Cairo Governate, Egypt: WHL
43. Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation, Portugal: FAR, Publications
44. Cambridge Heritage Research Centre, University of Cambridge (CHRC), United Kingdom: ATHAR
46. Canadian Heritage Information Network (CHIN): Library, OCM
47. Carabinieri Command for the Protection of Cultural Heritage (CC-TPC), Italy: FAR
48. Caribbean Regional Branch of the International Council on Archives (CARBICA): FAR
49. Casa K’ojom, Centro de Rescate Cultural, Guatemala: FAR, Publications
50. Catholic University of Portugal (UCP): Heritage Science, Records and Archives
51. Center for Security Studies, Switzerland: FAR
52. Central Bank of Ecuador: Framework of cooperation
53. Central Institute for Conservation in Belgrade (CIK), Serbia: Framework of cooperation
55. Centre for the Restoration of Artefacts of Catalonia (CRBMC), Spain: RE-ORG
56. Centro Regionale per la Progettazione e per il Restauro e per le Scienze Naturali ed Applicate ai Beni Culturali, Regione Siciliana (CRPR), Italy: Framework of cooperation
57. CEPT University, India: Heritage Science, Records and Archives, Sustainability and Built Heritage
58. CeROArt, Belgium: Library
60. City of Bamberg, Germany: WHL
61. Civil Protection Department, Presidency of the Council of Ministers (DPC), Italy: FAR
62. Cologne Institute of Conservation Sciences, Cologne University of Applied Sciences (CICS), Germany: Heritage Science, Records and Archives
63. Confederation of Risk Reduction Professionals (CRRP), India: FAR
64. Council of Europe: Framework of cooperation
65. CRAterre, France: FAR
66. Cultural Center of the Philippines: CollAsia, FAR
67. Cultural Heritage Administration (CHA), Republic of Korea: CollAsia, FAR, Publications, RE-ORG, WHL
68. Cultural Heritage Institute of Spain (IPCE): LAC, Heritage Science, Information and Outreach, Records and Archives, Training Partnerships
69. Culture in Crisis, Victoria & Albert Museum (V&A), United Kingdom: WHL
70. Department of Anthropology, University of the Philippines - Diliman: CollAsia, FAR
71. Department of Architecture, Hazara University Mansehra, Pakistan: FAR
72. Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering (DICEA), University of Florence, Italy: FAR
73. Department of Civil Engineering (DEC) of the Faculty of Engineering, University of Porto, Portugal: FAR
74. Department of Environment, Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh: WHL
75. Department of History, Representation and Restoration of Architecture (DSDRA), Sapienza University of Rome, Italy: FAR
76. Direcção-Geral do Património Cultural (DGPC), Portugal: Heritage Science, Records and Archives
77. Dirección de Patrimonio Mundial, Instituto Nacional de Antropología e Historia, Mexico: LAC
78. Directorate for Civil Protection and Crisis Management, Ministry of the Interior (DGSCGC), France: FAR
80. Directorate General of Antiquities and Archaeology, Government of Sindh, Pakistan: FAR
81. Directorate General of Antiquities of Lebanon (DGA): ATHAR, FAR
82. Direzione Generale Archivi, Ministry of Culture (DGA), Italy: Records and Archives, Lecture Series
83. Disaster and Emergency Management Authority, Ministry of the Interior (AFAD), Turkey: FAR
84. Dresden Academy of fine Arts (HfBK), Germany: Heritage Science, Records and Archives
85. Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS): YHA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country/Region</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86.</td>
<td>Egyptian Heritage Rescue Foundation (EHRF)</td>
<td>FAR, Publications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87.</td>
<td>Embassy of France in Italy</td>
<td>YHA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88.</td>
<td>Endangered Archaeology in the Middle East and North Africa (EAMENA)</td>
<td>project, School of Archaeology, University of Oxford, United Kingdom: FAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89.</td>
<td>English Heritage, United Kingdom</td>
<td>Sustainability and Built Heritage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90.</td>
<td>Escuela Taller de Filipinas Foundation Inc., Philippines</td>
<td>CollAsia, FAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91.</td>
<td>Estonian National Heritage Board</td>
<td>FAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92.</td>
<td>Estonian Police and Border Guard Board</td>
<td>FAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93.</td>
<td>Estonian Rescue Board</td>
<td>FAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94.</td>
<td>European Research Infrastructure for Heritage Science, Belgium, Italy</td>
<td>ERIHS: Heritage Science, Records and Archives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95.</td>
<td>Faculty of Architecture, Omdurman Islamic University, Sudan</td>
<td>FAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96.</td>
<td>Federal Office for the Environment (FOEN), Switzerland</td>
<td>WHL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97.</td>
<td>Federal Office of Culture (FOC), Switzerland</td>
<td>WHL, YHA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99.</td>
<td>Federal University of Bahia (UFBA), Brazil</td>
<td>LAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100.</td>
<td>Federal University of Minas Gerais (UFMG), Brazil</td>
<td>Heritage Science, Records and Archives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101.</td>
<td>Federculture, Italy</td>
<td>Framework of cooperation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102.</td>
<td>Florence World Heritage and relationship with UNESCO Office, Italy</td>
<td>WHL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103.</td>
<td>Fondazione Hallgarten - Franchetti Centro Studi Villa Montesca, Italy</td>
<td>FAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104.</td>
<td>Fondazione Santagata for the Economics of Culture, Italy</td>
<td>Advisory Services to the World Heritage Convention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105.</td>
<td>Fondazione Scuola dei beni e delle attività culturali, Italy</td>
<td>Framework of cooperation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106.</td>
<td>Foundation for Peace and Cultural Heritage Development (FCHPD), Nigeria</td>
<td>FAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107.</td>
<td>General Directorate of Cultural Heritage, Ministry of Culture and Tourism of the Regional Government of Castilla y León (JCyL), Spain</td>
<td>FAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108.</td>
<td>General Organization for the Preservation of Historic Cities (GOPHCY), Yemen</td>
<td>FAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109.</td>
<td>George Town World Heritage Incorporated (GTWHI), Malaysia</td>
<td>CollAsia, FAR, WHL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110.</td>
<td>Germany Red Cross Society</td>
<td>Far</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111.</td>
<td>German Corporation for International Cooperation (GIZ)</td>
<td>WHL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112.</td>
<td>Getty Conservation Institute (GCI), United States of America</td>
<td>ATHAR, Heritage Science, Library, Records and Archives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113.</td>
<td>Getty Foundation, United States of America</td>
<td>ATHAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114.</td>
<td>Ghana Museums and Monuments Board (GMMB)</td>
<td>WHL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115.</td>
<td>Gilgamesh Center for Antiquities and Heritage Protection, Iraq</td>
<td>FAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116.</td>
<td>Goppion S.p.A, Italy</td>
<td>YHA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117.</td>
<td>Government of Benin</td>
<td>YHA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118.</td>
<td>Government of Sharjah, United Arab Emirates</td>
<td>ATHAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119.</td>
<td>Government of the United Arab Emirates</td>
<td>ATHAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120.</td>
<td>Graduate Program on Built Environment and Sustainable Heritage, Federal University of Minas Gerais (UFMG), Brazil</td>
<td>FAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121.</td>
<td>Grand Egyptian Museum (GEM)</td>
<td>Heritage Science, Records and Archives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122.</td>
<td>Group of Friends of the National Coach Museum (GMNAC), Portugal</td>
<td>FAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123.</td>
<td>Grupo De Investigación Sobre Patrimonio de La Universidad Nacional De Ingenieria (YUYAI-UNI), Peru</td>
<td>FAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124.</td>
<td>Gujarat Institute of Disaster Management, Government of Gujarat (GIDM), India</td>
<td>FAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125.</td>
<td>Gunditj Mirring Traditional Owners Aboriginal Corporation, Australia</td>
<td>WHL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126.</td>
<td>Herculaneum Conservation Project, Italy</td>
<td>WHL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127.</td>
<td>Hercules Laboratory, University of Évora, Portugal</td>
<td>Heritage Science, Records and Archives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128.</td>
<td>Heritage Centre, Nyala University, Sudan</td>
<td>ATHAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129.</td>
<td>Higher Institute for Conservation and Restoration (ICR), Italy</td>
<td>Framework of cooperation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130.</td>
<td>Historic Environment Scotland (HES), United Kingdom</td>
<td>WHL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131.</td>
<td>Historical Museum of Sarmiento, Argentina</td>
<td>CollAsia, FAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132.</td>
<td>History Museum in Ho Chi Minh City, Viet Nam</td>
<td>CollAsia, FAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
133. Honduran Institute of Anthropology and History (IHAH): FAR
134. Hunnarshala Foundation for Building Technology & Innovations, India: Sustainability and Built Heritage
135. Ibermuseums: LAC
136. ICOM Italy: FAR, Publications
137. ICOM Mozambique: FAR
138. ICOM Portugal: FAR
139. ICOM Zambia: FAR
140. ICOMOS Brazil - Climate Change and Heritage Focal Point: FAR
141. ICOMOS India: FAR
142. ICOMOS Italy: FAR, Logistical support
143. ICOMOS Peru: FAR
144. ICOMOS Portugal: FAR
145. Indigenous Community Ma’u Henua, Chile: WHL
146. Indira Ghandi National Centre for the Arts (IGNCA), India: RE-ORG
147. Institut National du Patrimoine (INP), France: Library
148. Institute for the Conservation and Valorization of Cultural Heritage, National Research Council (CNR-ICVBC), Italy: Framework of cooperation
149. Institute for the Preservation of Cultural Heritage, Yale University (IPCH), United States of America: Heritage Science, Records and Archives
150. Institute for the Protection of Cultural Heritage of Slovenia (ZVKDS): WHL
151. Institute for the protection of Cultural Monuments of Serbia: CollAsia, FAR
152. Institute of African and Asian Studies, University of Khartoum (IAAS), Sudan: ATHAR
153. Institute of Atmospheric Sciences and Climate, National Research Council (CNR-ISAC), Italy: COLORES project
154. Institute of Disaster Mitigation for Urban Cultural Heritage, Ritsumeikan University (R-DMUCH), Japan: Training Partnerships, WHL
155. Institute of Heritage Science, National Research Council (CNR-ISPC), Italy: Heritage Science, Records and Archives
156. Institute of Materials and Constructions (IMC) and the Institute of Earth Sciences (IST) of the University of Applied Sciences and Arts of Southern Switzerland (SUPSI), Switzerland: FAR
157. Instituto de Investigaciones Estéticas, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México (IIE): LAC, Training Partnerships
158. Instituto do Património Cultural (IPC), Cabo Verde: FAR
159. Instituto Estadual do Patrimônio Histórico e Artístico de Minas Gerais (IEPHA-MG), Brazil: FAR
160. Integrating Platforms for the European Research Infrastructure on Heritage Science (IPERION HS): Heritage Science, Records and Archives
161. International Alliance for the Protection of Heritage in Conflict Areas (ALIPH), Switzerland: FAR, Publications
162. International Association for Classical Archaeology (AIAC): Framework of cooperation
163. International Committee for the Conservation of Mosaics (ICCM): Framework of cooperation
164. International Committee on the Underwater Cultural Heritage (ICOMOS-ICUCH): WHL
166. International Council of Museums (ICOM): CollAsia, FAR
169. International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions (IFLA): Library, OCM
172. International Scientific Committee on Risk Preparedness (ICOMOS-ICORP): Sustainability and Built Heritage
173. International Scientific Committee on Risk Preparedness (ICOMOS-ICORP Turkey): FAR
175. International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN): Advisory Services to the World Heritage Convention, WHL, YHA
177. InterPARES Trust AI: Records and Archives
178. Islamic Arts Museum of Malaysia (IAMM): CollAsia, RE-ORG
179. Islamic Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization (ICESCO): Framework of cooperation
180. Israel Antiquities Authority (IAA): Framework of cooperation
181. Italian Archivist National Association (ANAI): Lecture Series
182. Italian Chemical Society: Framework of cooperation
183. Italian Federation of UNESCO Clubs and Centres (FICLU): Framework of cooperation
184. Italian Geographic Society: Framework of cooperation
185. Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation (MAECI): YHA
186. Italo-Latin American Institute (IILA): LAC
188. Japan Consortium for International Cooperation in Cultural Heritage (JCIC-Heritage): Training Partnerships
191. Krakow University of Economics (UEK), Poland: COLORES project
192. Lake Ledro Pile-Dwelling Museum, Italy: WHL
193. Laponian Area World Heritage, Sweden: WHL
194. Leadership for Environment and Development (LEAD), India: FAR
195. Library of Congress (LOC), United States of America: Heritage Science, Records and Archives
196. Loughborough University, United Kingdom: FAR, Publications
197. Manipal University Jaipur (MUJ), India: WHL
198. Ministère du Tourisme, de la Culture et des Arts / Direction du Patrimoine Culturel (MTCA), Benin: YHA
199. Ministry for Culture, Argentina: LAC
200. Ministry of the Interior, United Arab Emirates: ATHAR
201. Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities, Egypt: WHL
203. Mie Prefectural Government Board of Education, Japan: WHL
204. Ministry of Culture, Albania: WHL
205. Ministry of Culture, Argentina: LAC
206. Ministry of Culture and Tourism of the province of Jujuy, Argentina: WHL
207. Ministry of Culture and Tourism of the Republic of Uzbekistan, Uzbekistan: Framework of cooperation
208. Ministry of Culture and Youth (MCY), United Arab Emirates: ATHAR
209. Ministry of Culture Strengthening Museums Program, Colombia: FAR
210. Ministry of the Interior, United Arab Emirates: FAR
211. Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities, Egypt: WHL
212. Ministry of Tourism and Sports of the Republic of Uzbekistan, Uzbekistan: Framework of cooperation
213. MOFA, South Korea: WHL
214. Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities, Egypt: WHL
216. Ministry of the Interior, United Arab Emirates: ATHAR
219. Mozambique National Archives: CollAsia, FAR
220. Museum of Black Civilizations (MCN), Senegal: YHA
221. Nara City Government, Japan: Training Partnerships
222. Nara National Research Institute for Cultural Properties, Japan: Training Partnerships
223. Nara Prefectural Government, Japan: Training Partnerships
224. National Agency for the Promotion of Heritage and the Development of Tourism (ANPT), Benin: YHA
225. National Archives of Malawi: CollAsia, FAR
226. National Art Museum of Catalonia (MNAC), Spain: RE-ORG
227. National Associated Press Agency (ANSA), Italy: Framework of cooperation
228. National Association of Research in Technology and Heritage Science (ANTECIPA), Brazil: Heritage Science, Records and Archives
229. National Center for Conservation and Restoration (CNCR), Chile: LAC, RE-ORG
230. National Centre for Arts and Culture (NCAC), Gambia: FAR
231. National Centre for World Heritage sites (CNPM), Chile: WHL
232. National Commission for Museums and Monuments (NCMM), Nigeria: CollAsia, FAR
234. National Corporation of Antiquities and Museums (NCAM), Sudan: ATHAR
235. National Cultural Heritage Administration (NCHA), China: Training Partnerships, WHL
236. National Discovery Museum Institute (Museum Siam) (NDMI), Thailand: CollAsia, RE-ORG
237. National Fire Corps (CNVVF), Italy: FAR
238. National Gallery, United Kingdom: Heritage Science, Records and Archives
239. National Heritage Board of Poland (NID): ATHAR
240. National Heritage Conservation Commission (NHCC), Zambia: WHL
241. National Intercultural University of Quillabamba (UNIQ), Peru: WHL
242. National Laboratory for Civil Engineering (LNEC), Portugal: Heritage Science, Records and Archives
243. National Library of New Zealand: OCM
244. National Museum in Belgrade, Serbia: RE-ORG
245. National Museum in Krakow (MNK), Poland: COLORES project
246. National Museum of Slovenia (NMS): COLORES project
247. National Museum Yangon, Myanmar: CollAsia, FAR
248. National Museum/UFRJ, Brazil: LAC
249. National Museums and Monuments of Zimbabwe (NMMZ): WHL
251. National Parks of New York Harbor, United States of America: FAR
252. National Rail Museum, India: CollAsia, FAR
253. National Research Council of Italy (CNR): Framework of cooperation
254. National Research Institute of Astronomy and Geophysics (NRIAG), Egypt: FAR
255. National Service for Cultural Heritage (SNPC), Chile: FAR, RE-ORG
256. National Service of Protected Areas (SERNANP), Peru: WHL
257. National Silk Museum (NSM), China: Training Partnerships
258. National Sub-Directorate of Museums (SNM), Chile: RE-ORG
259. National University of La Plata (UNLP), Argentina: WHL
260. Ngorongoro Conservation Area Authority (NCAA), United Republic of Tanzania: WHL, YHA
261. Norwegian Directorate for Cultural Heritage: Training Partnerships, WHL
262. Norwegian Environment Agency: WHL
263. Norwegian Institute for Air Research (NILU): COLORES project
264. Norwegian Ministry of Climate and Environment (KLD): WHL
265. Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU): Training Partnerships
266. Nottingham Trent University (NTU), United Kingdom: Sustainability and Built Heritage
267. Office for Climate Education (OCE), France: FAR
268. Office na nOibreacha Poiblí, Office of Public Works (OPW), Ireland: WHL
269. Okavango Research Institute, University of Botswana: WHL
270. Oman National Museum: ATHAR
271. Opificio delle Pietre Dure (OPD), Italy: Heritage Science, Records and Archives
272. Organisation Internationale de la Francophonie (OIF): YHA
273. Organization of World Heritage Cities (OWHC): Framework of cooperation
274. Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (Fiocruz), Brazil: LAC
275. Palazzo Spinelli Group - Institute for Art and Restoration, Italy: WHL
276. PANORAMA Secretariat: WHL
277. Pasargadae World Heritage Research Center, Iran (Islamic Republic of): CollAsia, FAR
279. Patan Museum Development Committee, Nepal: CollAsia, FAR
280. Pimachiowin Aki Corporation, Canada: WHL
281. Platform Anthropocene Inc.: FAR
282. Playa Ancha University (UPLA), Chile: LAC
283. Polytechnic University of Madrid (UPM), Spain: COLORES project
284. Polytechnic University of Turin, Italy: Framework of cooperation
286. Principality of Monaco: FAR, Publications
287. Province Dominicaine de France: Sustainability and Built Heritage
288. Regional Heritage Management Training Centre “Lucio Costa”, Brazil: Advisory Services to the World Heritage Convention, LAC
289. Regional World Heritage Institute in Zacatecas, Mexico: Advisory Services to the World Heritage Convention, LAC
290. Regione Lazio, Italy: Framework of cooperation
291. Reina Sofia Contemporary Art Museum, Spain: LAC
292. Reinwardt Academy, Amsterdam University of the Arts, Netherlands: Framework of cooperation
293. Research Center for Applied Sciences to the safeguard of Environment and Cultural Heritage, Sapienza University of Rome (CIABC), Italy: Framework of cooperation
294. Research Centre for Islamic History, Art and Culture (IRCICA): ATHAR
295. Research Institute of Cultural Heritage and Tourism (RICHT), Iran (Islamic Republic of): FAR, Publications
296. Risk & Resilience Institute LLP (RRI), India: FAR
297. Roman Catholic Diocese of Teramo-Atri, Holy See: YHA
298. Romualdo Del Bianco Foundation, Italy: Framework of cooperation
299. Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh, United Kingdom: WHL
300. Royal Institute for Cultural Heritage (KI-K-IRPA), Belgium: Heritage Science, OCM, RE-ORG, Records and Archives
301. Rwanda Cultural Heritage Academy: YHA
302. Sangiran Early Man Site, Indonesia: CollAsia, FAR
303. Saudi Heritage Preservation Society (SHPS): ATHAR
304. Save the Children India: FAR
305. Save the Ifugao Terraces Movement (SITMo), Philippines: WHL
306. School of African Heritage (EPA), Benin: YHA
307. School of Architecture, Federal University of Minas Gerais (UFMG), Brazil: FAR
308. Servizio Patrimonio Culturale della Regione Emilia-Romagna, Italy: RE-ORG
309. Sharjah Archaeology Authority (SAA), United Arab Emirates: ATHAR
310. Sharjah Institute for Heritage (SIH), United Arab Emirates: ATHAR
311. Sharjah Museums Authority (SMA), United Arab Emirates: ATHAR
312. Sharjah Police, United Arab Emirates: FAR
313. Sindh Community Foundation (SCF), Pakistan: FAR
314. Smithsonian Cultural Rescue Initiative (SCRI), United States of America: FAR, Publications
315. Smithsonian Museum Conservation Institute (MCI), United States of America: Library
316. SOS Archivi, Italy: Lecture Series
317. South Sudan National Archives (SSNA): FAR
318. Southeast Asian Regional Centre for Archaeology and Fine Arts (SEAMEO SPAFA): OCM, Sustainability and Built Heritage, WHL
319. Spanish Foundation for Science and Technology (FECYT): COLORES project
320. Spanish National Research Council (CSIC): COLORES project
322. Straus Center for Conservation and Technical Studies, Harvard Art Museums, United States of America: Heritage Science, Records and Archives
324. Superintendency of Archaeology, Fine Arts and Landscape of Marche (SABAP), Italy: FAR
325. Sursock Museum, Lebanon: FAR
326. Swahilipot Hub, Kenya: YHA
327. Swedish Institute in Rome: Library
328. Swedish National Heritage Board: FAR
329. Swedish Postcode Foundation: FAR, Publications
330. Tbilisi Institute of Archaeology, Ivane Javakhishvili Tbilisi State University (IA-TSU), Georgia: Fasti Online Website
331. Technical Heritage Committee for Jaipur, India: WHL
332. Technical University of Munich (TUM), Germany: Advisory Services
333. The Culture and Museum Division of the Ministry of Internal Affair, Kiribati: FAR
334. The Cyprus Institute: Heritage Science, Records and Archives
335. The Flemish Institution for Cultural Heritage (FARO), Belgium: Publications, RE-ORG
336. The National Archives, United Kingdom: OCM
337. The Netherlands Institute for Sound and Vision (NISV): Sustaining Digital Heritage
338. The State Records and Archive Department, Viet Nam: CollAsia, FAR
339. Tokyo National Research Institute for Cultural Properties (TOBUNKEN), Japan: FAR, Training Partnerships, WHL
340. Town Planning Department, Government of Rajasthan, India: WHL
341. Turathuna Foundation, Syrian Arab Republic: FAR
342. Turquoise Mountain Myanmar, United Kingdom: Sustainability and Built Heritage
343. U-INSPIRE Alliance: FAR
344. Uganda National Museum: FAR
345. UK National Commission for UNESCO: WHL
346. Umbria Special Reconstruction Office (USR), Italy: FAR
347. UNDRR Europe & Central Asia: FAR
348. UNESCO Almaty Office: WHL
349. UNESCO Bangkok Office: WHL
350. UNESCO Beirut Office: WHL
351. UNESCO Chair on African Heritage, Great Zimbabwe University: WHL
352. UNESCO Chair on the Prevention and Sustainable Management of Geo-Hydrological Hazards of the University of Florence, Italy: FAR
353. UNESCO Club South Sudan: FAR
354. UNESCO Doha Office: ATHAR
355. UNESCO Dolomites Foundation, Italy: WHL
356. UNESCO Office for Iraq: ATHAR
357. UNESCO Ramallah Office: WHL
358. UNESCO Regional Office for Eastern Africa: FAR, YHA
359. UNESCO Regional Office for West Africa: YHA
360. UNESCO Site Office - Portovenere, Cinque Terre, and the Islands (Palmaria, Tino and Tinetto), Italy: WHL
361. UNESCO World Heritage Centre (UNESCO WHC): Advisory Services to the World Heritage Convention, Projects Upon Request, WHL, YHA
362. UNICEF Syria Country Office: FAR
363. United Nations Development Programme (UNDP): FAR
365. United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNDRR): Sustainability and Built Heritage, Lecture Series
366. United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UN OCHA): FAR
367. University College London (UCL), United Kingdom: Advisory Services to the World Heritage Convention, Heritage Science, Records and Archives
368. University of Abomey-Calavi (UAC), Benin: YHA
369. University of Applied Sciences and Arts of Southern Switzerland (SUPSI): Heritage Science, Records and Archives
370. University of Buenos Aires (UBA), Argentina: WHL
371. University of Cape Town (UCT), South Africa: Advisory Services to the World Heritage Convention, YHA
372. University of Catania (UNICT), Italy: Framework of cooperation
373. University of Genoa (UniGe), Italy: WHL
374. University of Ghana: WHL
375. University of Gothenburg, Sweden: WHL
376. University of Lincoln, United Kingdom: FAR
377. University of Ljubljana (UL), Slovenia: Heritage Science, Records and Archives
378. University of Mosul, Iraq: Sustainability and Built Heritage
379. University of Padua (UNIPD), Italy: Framework of cooperation
380. University of Regensburg - EZB, Germany: Library
381. University of San Carlos of Guatemala (USAC): WHL
382. University of Sharjah (UOS), United Arab Emirates: ATHAR
383. University of South-Eastern Norway (USN): WHL
384. University of Teramo (UNITE), Italy: YHA
385. University of the Andes, Colombia: OCM
386. University of Tuscia (UNITUS), Italy: Framework of cooperation
387. University of Urbino Carlo Bo (UNIURB), Italy: Framework of cooperation
388. University of Valencia (UV), Spain: OCM
389. UPLB Museum of Natural History, Philippines: CollAsia, FAR
390. URBiS Library Network, Italy: Library
391. Vestfold and Telemark County Council, Norway: WHL
392. Videona SocialMedia SL., Spain: COLORES project
393. Wildlife Institute of India: WHL
394. World Cultural Heritage Center of China, Chinese Academy of Cultural Heritage (CACH): WHL
395. World Heritage Institute of Training and Research for the Asia and the Pacific Region (WHITR-AP): Advisory Services to the World Heritage Convention, WHL
396. YKRB Foundation for Heritage, Culture, and Development, Yemen: FAR
397. Youth in Conservation of Cultural Heritage (YOCOCU), Italy: Framework of cooperation